Introduction: Severe sepsis/septic shock (SS), a leading cause of death in children, is a complex clinical syndrome that can be challenging to diagnose. To assist with the early and accurate diagnosis of this illness, we instituted an electronic scoring tool and developed a novel strategy for the assessment of currently hospitalized children at risk for SS. Methods: The Shock Tool was created to alert providers to children at risk for SS. Above a threshold score of 45, patients were evaluated by a team from the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU), led by the Shock Nurse (RN), a specially trained PICU nurse, to assess their need for further therapies. Data related to this evaluation, termed a Shock Huddle, were collected and reviewed with the intensivist fellow on service. Results: Over 1 year, 9,241 hospitalized patients were screened using the Shock Score. There were 206 Shock Huddles on 109 unique patients. Nearly 40% of Shock Huddles included a diagnostic or therapeutic intervention at the time of patient assessment, with the most frequent intervention being a fluid bolus. Shock Huddles resulted in a patient transfer to the PICU 10% of the time. Conclusion: Implementation of an electronic medical record-based sepsis recognition tool paired with a novel strategy for rapid assessment of at-risk patients by a Shock RN is feasible and offers an alternative strategy to a traditional medical emergency team for the delivery of sepsis-related care. Further study is needed to describe the impact of this process on patient outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
Severe sepsis/septic shock (SS) is a complex clinical syndrome characterized by the host's systemic inflammatory response syndrome to an infectious trigger. SS is a leading cause of death in hospitalized children, accounting for 7,000 deaths in the United States each year. 1, 2 Those who survive may face significant morbidity and health-care costs. 3 Evidence-based guidelines for the management of SS focus on time-sensitive interventions such as fluid resuscitation and antibiotic administration. 4, 5 A key aspect of the successful treatment of SS is an early and accurate diagnosis, based on the presence of the inflammatory triad of fever, tachycardia, and malperfusion paired with clinical signs of inadequate tissue perfusion. Sepsis recognition is often a difficult task in the pediatric patient, however, due to many factors. First, children may present for medical care with fever and systemic inflammatory response syndrome due to a variety of causes, not all of which require intensive therapy for SS. 5 Second, children often present in the early stages of the disease where signs and symptoms of inadequate perfusion may be subtle and nonspecific, with hypotension representing a late finding. 6, 7 Finally, chronically ill children are overrepresented in both the incidence of SS and in mortality rates due to SS but may have baseline vital signs that are outside normative values for age, making an early diagnosis especially difficult. These medically complex children represent an especially fragile population as regards SS. 8, 9 Previous work on both the identification of children with sepsis and the effects of adherence to the American College of Critical Care Medicine/Pediatric Advanced Life Support guidelines for sepsis resuscitation has mainly focused on the first hour of treatment provided in an emergency department setting. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] However, clinical deterioration related to SS can happen at any time during a hospitalization. Adult epidemiologic studies suggest that hospital-onset sepsis occurs in 10%-20% of all sepsis cases and is associated with a 2-fold higher odds of death compared with community-onset sepsis. 17 Recent pediatric data demonstrate that a significant percentage of mortality due to SS occurred in patients initially admitted to a general ward 1 and highlights the need for improved surveillance in the hospitalized patient. To assist with the early and accurate recognition of patients with sepsis, we implemented an electronic medical record (EMR)-based, age-specific, sepsis recognition scoring system that assigns each patient a Shock Score. We designed a novel process for the rapid assessment of these at-risk patients outside the typical rapid response/medical emergency team (MET) called the Shock Huddle. The purpose of this study is to describe the Shock Huddle process, the characteristics of patients with an elevated Shock Score who underwent assessment, and the interventions performed during the Shock Huddle.
METHODS
With support from hospital leadership, Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children (N/AIDHC), a 200-bed, tertiary care, freestanding children's hospital, created a multidisciplinary team for institutional quality improvement as a participant in the Children's Hospital Association's Improving Pediatric Sepsis Outcomes (IPSO) collaborative in June, 2016. IPSO is a multihospital multiyear quality improvement collaborative which provided central support and guidance; here, we describe local implementation and innovation to enhance diagnosis of pediatric sepsis in the inpatient setting. The institutional review board at N/AIDHC determined that the current study was not human subject research.
We performed a retrospective cohort study to determine the effects of a quality improvement-based process for evaluating patients at risk for SS, the Shock Huddle. All eligible inpatients from April 13, 2017 to April 13, 2018 were included in the analysis. We used a historical cohort of all inpatients from the prior year for comparison.
As part of our participation in IPSO, an electronic screening tool was developed to alert providers to children at risk for sepsis and septic shock, based on the American Academy of Pediatrics trigger tool for early septic shock recognition. 5 The Shock Tool incorporates age-based vital sign limits, clinical parameters, and exam findings of inadequate tissue perfusion to create a Shock Score (Tables 1 and 2) for patients receiving care on inpatient units. We excluded the intensive care units and cardiology inpatient care area with a plan for later Shock Tool implementation. Shock Score values ranged from 0 to 110. Before clinical implementation, we calculated Shock Scores for all hospitalized patients within the EMR. Values were hidden from the care team but were available to the investigative team. Based on the daily review of scores in patients with and without SS, a threshold score of 45 was selected. Shock Scores were updated continuously with any new nursing assessment; prior assessments were utilized in the tool calculation within a look-back period of 14 hours if they were not replaced with more recent data. Missing data points (eg, if capillary refill had not been assessed within the look-back period) did not contribute to the score. A series of EMR-based alerts (best practice advisories or best practice alerts, the clinical decision support alerting system of Epic [Epic Systems, Verona, Wis.]) were created to guide the bedside response to an elevated score ( Fig. 1) .
To improve the care provided to patients at risk for SS, hospital leadership approved the creation of a new nursing position called the "Shock RN" within the unit's budgeted 20 hours per patient day. The Shock Team, composed of the Shock RN nurse and an ICU provider, evaluated all patients with a score of 45 or greater. The Shock RN was also responsible for serving as the ICU resource nurse and responding to MET activations. Minimum requirements included 2 years of critical care experience and/or the American Association for Critical Care Nurses' nursing certification for pediatric critical care. We conducted a formalized mandatory education course for all nurses interested in fulfilling the Shock RN role several months into the process. This 6-part series, run by the nurse leads of our sepsis team, was an hourlong interactive training session. The scope of the course was broad, included a review of the pathophysiology of sepsis, and discussed the importance of real-time documentation and data collection as it is related to the Shock Tool. The course highlighted the importance of the rapid deployment of treatments such as fluid resuscitation and antibiotic administration and critically appraised the institution's compliance with order set usage and treatment goals. We provide any nurse completing the course with a resource binder including seminal articles related to pediatric sepsis, national treatment guidelines and our local goals, a copy of the Shock RN policy active at Nemours, and a "cheat sheet" regarding the Shock Huddle process to help eliminate confusion. Once a patient's Shock Score reached 45, a best practice alert within the EMR alerted the bedside nurse to an elevated score. The bedside nurse communicated with the Shock RN via text to arrange for a Shock Huddle. In the event an increased Shock Score was missed by the bedside nurse, the Shock RN was also responsible for an hourly house-wide review of Shock Scores. Within 15 minutes of the elevated score, members of the patient's primary team (bedside nurse, resident physician, and attending physician if in-house at the time of the Shock Huddle) gathered at the bedside of the patient with the Shock RN. Importantly, the Shock RN was given autonomy to perform an initial evaluation as long as the patient's Shock Score was below 65. If the Shock Score was 65 or greater, an ICU provider (fellow, advanced practice nurse, or attending physician) joined the Shock RN. The addition of an ICU provider at a score of 65 was decided during initial score selection upon reviewing scores of children who required transfer to the ICU with urgent intervention. During the shock huddle, the primary team gave a brief report of the patient's history and clinical condition before the Shock RN performed an independent assessment of the patient. The reasons for an increased Shock Score (ie, tachycardia, high-risk condition, etc.) were reviewed with the team. The Shock RN communicated the Shock Huddle findings with the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) attending via a phone call or telemedicine consult (if not already present) and, together, they provided recommendations to the primary team. If there was a concern for sepsis, the huddle team prompted providers toward standardized interventions according to the Sepsis Pathway, which included the use of a sepsis order set with embedded decision support. As an additional layer of surveillance, the Shock RN reviewed the EMR of all hospitalized patients hourly to track those patients with an elevated Shock Score. Inpatient teams continued to have the option of calling the MET via the typical activation system.
There was a staggered rollout of the Shock Tool and Shock Huddle process from April to June 2017. The local IPSO collaborative team conducted an extensive educational program before and during the rollout, including mass emails to all staff, an introduction to the Shock Tool by a member of the sepsis team at departmental meetings, house-wide web-based training for all physicians and nursing staff, and noon conference lectures to the residency program on sepsis screening and septic shock. Clinical nurse specialists and nurse managers were educated and encouraged to review the process with their teams. Early in the quality improvement cycle of the Shock Huddle process, we noted that there were a large number of chronically ill patients who had persistently elevated Shock Scores due to vital sign abnormalities that represented their baseline physiologic state. As a countermeasure, Shock Huddles were limited to occur no more than once every 12 hours unless there was a new clinical concern.
Data related to Shock Huddles performed on hospitalized patients on acute care floors were collected using a paper Shock Huddle Form initially, and then transitioned to an electronic "shock assessment flow sheet" within the EMR. A retrospective chart review was performed to complete and verify data. We compared the total number of admissions, hospital length of stay, PICU length of stay, and total inpatient mortalities from the study period to data from the prior year. We used Microsoft Excel from Microsoft Office Professional Plus 2016 for data analysis.
RESULTS
Over 1 year, 9,241 eligible inpatient admissions were screened using the Shock Score. Of these admissions, Shock Scores were elevated necessitating a Shock Huddle in 206 cases (2.23% of the total population) involving 109 unique patients. Of available data, the Shock Huddles lasted for 25.4 minutes (SD: 19.7 minute; minimum time: 5 minutes; maximum time: 120 minutes, based on 115 Shock Huddles). Additional demographic information can be found in Table 3 .
Nearly 40% of Shock Huddles included a diagnostic or therapeutic intervention at the time of patient assessment, with the most frequent intervention being a fluid bolus ( Table 4 ). Shock Huddles resulted in a patient transfer to the PICU 10% of the time (20/206). Just under onethird of the patients transferred to the ICU required vasoactive support (6/20) . Forty percent necessitated significant respiratory support, with 4 patients undergoing endotracheal intubation, 2 patients requiring noninvasive mechanical ventilation, and 2 patients with chronic respiratory failure requiring an increase in the level of their support. There were 2 deaths in this group of patients, 1 within 60 days of the Shock Huddle and 1 within 122 days of the Shock Huddle. We identified a bacterial source of infection in 9 cases (Table 5) . We compared the total number of admissions (10,465 vs 9,955), hospital length of stay (5.4 vs 5.8 days), ICU length of stay (4.4 vs 4.6), and mortalities (54 vs 54) from the study period to historical data from the prior year. There were no significant differences between any of the above parameters.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that implementation of an EMRbased sepsis recognition tool paired with a novel strategy for rapid assessment of at-risk patients by a Shock Team led by a Shock RN is feasible. Near house-wide screening over a 1-year study period resulted in 206 clinical assessments (Shock Huddles); notably, almost 40% of these assessments resulted in a diagnostic or therapeutic intervention.
To our knowledge, this is the first time a pediatric critical care nurse has been the driving force behind sepsis surveillance as part of a hospital outreach team. Previous studies have demonstrated the essential role that bedside nurses play in improving the care delivered to patients with sepsis, both regarding recognition of the diagnosis and in adherence to nurse-driven protocols. [18] [19] [20] [21] Bringing the expertise of a critical care nurse to the bedside of patients outside of the ICU is a logical next step.
This novel structure of an alternate rapid response team has been explored in the previous literature. Prior data on MET activations have shown that critical care type interventions occur much less frequently than assessments or ward-level interventions. In a study of 3,647 MET events from 151 hospitals in the United States, 72% of events had only an assessment performed. The most common ward-level interventions performed included the application of supplemental oxygen via mask or nasal cannula and insertion of a peripheral intravenous cannula followed by administration of a fluid bolus. 22 Our data are consistent with this, as critical care-level interventions (in this case, the administration of a second or third fluid bolus or the initiation of a vasopressor) occurred relatively rarely (8%) ( Table 4 ). These data suggest that a critical care nurse may serve safely as a leading member of the MET in some instances with appropriate supports in place. We provided a tiered structure in which a Pediatric Critical Care Medicine fellow, advanced practice nurse, or attending physician were mandated to be present for the initial evaluation if the Shock Score was greater than or equal to 65. They were able to offer expertise via a phone call or telemedicine consult for scores less than that to minimize the number of times a critical care physician was required to leave the PICU. Additionally, the use of a nurse as opposed to a critical care fellow or attending physician might provide an additional cost-benefit to hospitals in their utilization of METs, which represents a costly endeavor. 23 There were several noteworthy findings regarding the score breakdown of patients who underwent a Shock Huddle. First, 73% of patients had a high-risk condition (ie, neoplastic diagnosis, asplenia and splenic sequestration, solid organ transplant, bone marrow transplant, intellectual disability, cerebral palsy, immunodeficiency, and/or the presence of central venous access) as part of their elevated score. This observation is consistent with known risk factors for SS. 2, 3 More than two-thirds of patients were hypotensive at the time of their Shock Huddle, even though hypotension is thought to be a late finding in SS. We have used this information to continue to modify our screening tool to enhance its sensitivity and specificity (unpublished data).
The interventions performed at the Shock Huddles are consistent with a report describing the implementation of a pediatric sepsis identification pathway in a single medical/surgical, pediatric unit. Bradshaw et al. 24 reported on a paper-based vital sign screen, which triggered a Intensive care unit length of stay 4 (1,5) Hospital length of stay 26 (8, 35) standardized physician evaluation by a resident member of the primary team. In our process, we opted to utilize a care provider that was not part of the primary team to offer an independent assessment to avoid the potential diagnostic basis of "explaining away" abnormal findings. In the study by Bradshaw et al., 24 33% of physician evaluations were associated with a plan for a diagnostic or therapeutic intervention, similar to our finding of 37%. 25 However, it is interesting to note that the types of interventions varied: our group administered more fluid boluses (28% vs. 12%), and fewer new antibiotic orders were placed (8% vs. 15%). It is likely that these differences are representative of case-mix differences between the two units, though it is difficult to confirm this without additional information. In our cohort, nearly one-quarter of our patients had a blood culture performed in the preceding 24 hours, and 62% were on antibiotics at the time of the Shock Huddle, both of which will impact the results. It is also unknown whether the patients who had Shock Huddles would have had an ICU assessment via the traditional MET and whether or not this would have occurred later in the patient's clinical course. A recent study might suggest that these patients were evaluated earlier due to the vital-sign-based trigger of the Shock Tool than with MET activation alone. That study used a large national registry to determine whether METs are appropriately activated when patients who ultimately had a cardiac arrest demonstrated abnormal vital signs. Of 215 patients requiring cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 48 (22.3%) had a MET evaluation within the preceding 24 hours, despite the fact that 36.9% of patients with available vital sign data had abnormal vital signs at least 1 hour before cardiopulmonary resuscitation, suggesting a missed opportunity for MET evaluation and potential intervention. 24 Pairing MET evaluation with an EMR-based recognition tool may represent a strategy for increasing evaluation predeterioration.
We did not see a statically significant change in hospital length of stay, PICU length of stay, or inpatient mortalities. Although it is feasible that the early recognition of an elevated Shock Score, delivery of fluid resuscitation, and administration of antibiotics prevented progression from sepsis to SS in a group of patients, we cannot state this definitively, nor was this study designed to examine the potential negative effects of these therapies. However, ongoing quality improvement work at our institution has demonstrated improved adherence to national guidelines regarding the treatment of pediatric septic shock with the utilization of the Shock Huddle. This improved adherence has resulted in a statistically significant decrease in the amount of prevasoactive fluid resuscitation from 88 to 55 mL/kg (abstract in press), and we hope that with further evaluation we will demonstrate improved patient outcomes. Of course, it is additionally important for future studies to examine the potential negative effects of increased screening for sepsis. These might occur at the patient level, such as fluid overload due to unnecessary fluid resuscitation and antibiotic resistant due to increased use of antimicrobial agents, or at the provider level, such as alarm fatigue caused by the use of automated screening tools and the additional time spent assessing patients who trigger the tool. The generalizability of this study is limited as it was performed at a single, freestanding, academic children's hospital. Further efforts by our group will focus on continued testing via quality improvement methodology and the validation of the Shock Tool to predict SS.
CONCLUSIONS:
Implementation of an EMR-based sepsis recognition tool paired with a novel strategy for rapid assessment of at-risk patients by a Shock RN is feasible and offers an alternative strategy for delivery of sepsis-related care. Nearly 40% of these assessments resulted in a patient-level intervention, and 10% of assessments ended in a transfer to the PICU. Further study is needed to describe the impact of this process on patient outcomes.
